
The World’s #1 

Salt Chlorinator

Choose the salt chlorinator right for your lifestyle and pool. After you’ve selected you salt 
chlorinator, choose further options. 

HOW TO ORDER SALT CHLORINATION

Total System:  Pumps  I  Filters  I  Heating  I  Cleaners  I  Sanitization  I  Automation  I  Lighting  I  Safety

SALT CHLORINATION SYSTEMS
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Hayward, Goldline, Total Pool Chemistry, Sense and 
Dispense, TurboCell, AquaRite and AquaTrol are 
registered trademarks of Hayward Industries, Inc. 
© 2013 Hayward Industries, Inc. LITAQRBR14C

2880 Plymouth Dr   I    Oakvi l le, ON L6H 5R4

To  take a closer look at Hayward Salt Chlorination products, 
go to www.haywardpool.ca or call 1-888-238-7665

AquaRite® In-Ground Pool Salt Chlorination

AQR-PRO-CUL AquaRite Pro software revision 1.10

AQR15CUL AquaRite with T-CELL-15 for pools up to 40,000 gallons (151,000L)

AQR9CUL AquaRite with T-CELL-9 for pools up to 25,000 gallons (94,000L)

AQR3CUL AquaRite with T-CELL-3 for pools up to 15,000 gallons (56,000L)

AQR15XLCUL AquaRite XL with T-CELL-15 for pools up to 40,000 gallons (151,000L)

AQR9XLCUL AquaRite XL with T-CELL-9 for pools up to 25,000 gallons (94,000L)

AQR3XLCUL AquaRite XL with T-CELL-3 for pools up to 15,000 gallons (56,000L)

Sense and Dispense® Automation (AquaRite Pro only)

AQL-CHEM* ORP and pH Sense, ORP Dispense

AQL-CHEM2* pH Dispense, 120V Solenoid Valve for CO2

AQL-CHEM2-240* pH Dispense, 240V Solenoid Valve for CO2

AQL-CHEM3-120* pH Dispense, 120V for Acid Feed System

AQL-CHEM3-240* pH Dispense, 240V for Acid Feed System

AquaConnect® Remote Pool Management (AquaRite Pro only)

AQ-CO-HOMENET** Aqua Connect® Home Network Device

AQL2-BASE-RF Wireless Antenna

*Sense and Dispense chemistry automation options available only on AquaRite Pro. 
**Aqua Connect remote pool management option available only on AquaRite Pro.

AquaTrol® Above-Ground Salt Chlorination

AQ-TROL-RJ-CUL AquaTrol, return jet, straight blade 



SALT CHLORINATION FOR 
IN-GROUND POOLS

AquaRite® Pro with Sense and Dispense®

Automating your pool chemistry has never been
easier. The professional-grade AquaRite Pro salt
chlorinator takes pool and spa sanitization and
chemistry management to new levels, building upon 
the industry-leading salt chlorinator – AquaRite. This 
integrated solution automatically senses chlorine and 
pH levels and dispenses a self-renewing supply of 
pure chlorine generated from salt while controlling 
pH. Integrating chemistry automation with sanitization 
eliminates the need for an additional device on the pool 
pad and lowers installation costs. So now you get the 
most consistent water quality possible – for water that’s 
brilliant, soft and silky smooth.

AquaRite® and AquaRite® Low Salt

The World’s #1 Salt Chlorinator

Hayward’s AquaRite salt chlorinator is the convenient
alternative to conventional chlorine – bringing your
pool the very best in soft, silky water with no more
red eyes, itchy skin or harsh odors. It’s remarkably
convenient, too, automatically delivering salt chlorine
for the ultimate swimming experience. And AquaRite
is independently certifi ed by the National Sanitation
Foundation. With the industry’s best warranty support,
plus 50% or more savings over conventional chlorine,
no wonder it’s the World’s #1 salt chlorinator today.

AquaRite Low Salt offers the same simple, safe 
and affordable approach to pool sanitization as the 
original AquaRite but uses virtually half the amount of 
salt, making it an even more environmentally friendly 
approach to salt chlorine generation. 

AquaConnect® Remote Pool Management

Aqua Connect® gives you two ways to manage pool, spa 
and backyard functions. Aqua Connect Web allows you 
to monitor and manage your pool from anywhere via the 
Internet using any WiFi-enabled device. Aqua Connect 
Home Network also allows you to use any of your WiFi 
devices as a remote, but within five hundred feet of your 
pool equipment. 

SALT CHLORINATION FOR 
ABOVE-GROUND POOLS

AquaTrol®  

This is the affordable all-in-one salt-chlorine-generation 
solution for above-ground pools. AquaTrol includes the 
Salt Chlorination Control unit, an 18,000-gallon TurboCell 
and plumbing kit.

USE A MINIMAL AMOUNT OF SALT

A teaspoon of salt per gallon is all it takes. Salt won’t 
wear out or evaporate; it’s used over and over again. 
Day-in and day-out, you have fresh, pure chlorine 
introduced evenly throughout your swimming pool 
and spa. Salt-chlorinated water is perfect for plaster, 
pebble, vinyl and fiberglass pools up to 40,000 
gallons.* (151,416L)

*For pools over 40,000 gallons, look into Saline C™ 6.0, ideal for 
residential pools up to 125,000 gallons (473, 176L)

TURBOCELL® SALT CHLORINATOR CELLS

Independently tested and proven by the National Sanitation 
Foundation (NSF), genuine Hayward TurboCell technology has 
been reliably delivering salt chlorine for nearly two decades. 
With savings of 50% or more over conventional chlorine costs, 
it’s not only the #1 salt chlorination cell in the world, it’s the 
best value. Other replacement cells offer significantly less life 
and less chlorine. Compare for yourself.

**Equivalent pounds of Trichlor produced over the lifetime of the cell with properly 
maintained cell and water chemistry.

approximate teaspoons per gallon.
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Forget about mixing, measuring or messing around with liquid or tablet chlorine. Say 
goodbye to red eyes, itchy skin and heavy chemical odors. Now there’s an easier, more 
efficient and cost-effective way to satisfy 100% of your pool and spa sanitization needs 
and enjoy water that’s always clean, clear and luxuriously soft. 

More Hayward® salt chlorination systems have been installed than those of any two other 
manufacturers combined. Hayward knows salt chlorination, and people trust Hayward.

Convenience and Comfort.  
The best value from the #1 company in salt chlorination. 

TurboCell Model

T-CELL-3    210

T-CELL-9    385

T-CELL-15    580

Pounds of Chlorine 
Produced**


